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READY TO KNIFE LABOR Matthew Woll Files

the trade.—0. C.dum now before
-1

State Board Decision Undermines 
Pennsylvania's Little Wagner Act

Many Members '■- 
Are Reported TO 
Favor Referendum

Duffy Visits With 
Members Of 133

paid up and on I form normally about a third, or 5 
I million dollars, with state and local

Local Union 156 
Seats Officers 
For New Term

•;,y MEMBER ■ 
INTERNATIONAL LABOR 

NEWSSERVICE '

Local 66 Thankful 
For Boost Of 
American Ware

Frank Dales Is 
Again Chosen To 
Head Local No. 4

tives ahead of the immediate cash 
return to the government.”

The group recommended that 
Congress either reaffirm the es- 

(Tun to Page Six)

Crooksville, Ohio—Local Union 
66 got off to a fine start at their 
first meeting in the new year. The 
attendance was the best we have 
had for several months and the 
spirited discussions on several im
portant matters brought before 
the local paved the way for settl
ing the controversial issues in an 
amicable manner and in accordance 
with the agreement.

How much easier it is to settle 
these matters when they are taken 
up in the proper manner and all 
details brought forth. Too many 
times in the past have we reverted 
to snap judgment in making set
tlements on the shop and conse
quently had to reverse the decision 
when all facts in the case were 
brought to light.

The local ordered a letter of ap
preciation sent to Kate Smith, 
popular radio artist, thanking her 
for urging her listeners in her 
broadcast of Jan. 6, to purchase 
American-made dinnerware for 

^their homes. She cautioned house
-wives when purchasing a dinner 

service to take the time to turn 
over a plate and see if it has that 
good old Made in U. S. A. stamped

(Tun to Page Six)

(work had been enacted, and the 
be nominated (immediate program expires on

New Castle, Pa. — President 
James M. Duffy was a very wel
come visitor at the last meeting 
of Local 133. Mr. Duffy addressed 
the membership after the installa
tion of officers.

The membership was very atten- 
tative to all the National Presi
dent had to say. It is the writer’s 
opinion that he lifted the morale 
of the local members considerably 
by his far sighted leadership and 
fine speech.

Officers installed for 1947 are: 
John Popovich, president; Albert 

(Tun to Page Two)

Harrisburg, Pa. (FP)—Pennsyl
vania’s little Wagner act received 
a body blow from the state labor 
relations board, which reversed an 
earlier decision and added new 
anti-union trimmings to its policy 
of “free speech” for employers.

As the Pennsylvania Labor 
—News, official newspaper of the 

' Harrisburg Central Labor Union, 
appeared with a front page editor
ial Jan. 10 charging that the board 
had “bludgeoned to death” the act, 
local labor circles were awaiting 
word from the Hotel & Restaurant 
Employees International Alliance 
and the national AFL before tak
ing decisive action.

The 2 to 1 decision, which local 
union officials regard as the most 
drastic to come from any state 
labor relations board, involves a 
strike of 89 members of Hotel 
Local 397 against the Alva res
taurant, which has been on since 

i Aug. 3, 1946.

Clarksburg, W. Va. — Local 99 
met in regular session with Presi
dent Joe Sontag presiding. Three 
new members were initiated.

Brother Pat Scott, chairman of 
the shop committee, reported new 
water coolers would be installed 
very soon. Brother Allison report
ed that the long promised protec
tion from the cold in the packing 
shed has not been installed as yet. 
President Sontag instructed the 
committee to take this matter up 
witb the firm immediately and see 
if the swinging door can be install
ed immediately. # ,

A motion was unanimously pass
ed to purchase a $500.00 war bond.

The auditing committee reported 
the local’s books as being in first 
class condition. -y

Quite a number of the members 
cast their ballot for the referen
dum which is before the trade. It 
is the duty of every member to 
cast their ballot. We would like 
for the members who did 
out and vote at the last 
to attend the nweting 
night and cast their vote.

Paul Brinkley’s Whales
on top in the first half of the

(Turn to Page Three)

committees. Voting on the referen
dum took place and will be con
tinued at the next meeting.

Brother Dan Churton 
been on the sick list for 
month was reported back

Kathryn Mitchell was 
and a withdrawal card was issued 
to Ruth Marshall.

A few new faces were seen at 
the meeting and we would like 
to see even more at the next reg
ular meeting on January 23.—O. 
C. 75.

Agrees Industry Can 
Afford 25% Increase

Perth Amboy, N. J. — The 
weather being so bad the night of 
the December meeting, Local 96 
decided to postpone election of of
ficers until the January session. 
This meeting was held January 10 
with a large attendance. Six new 
members were initiated by Presi
dent Julius Sabo and officers elect
ed.

It 
give 
ing 
aid

New’ York (FP) — Demands for 
substantial wage increases as well 
as a broad health and welfare pro
gram will be presented to the 
country’s four major electrical and 
radio manufacturing corporations 
by the United Eelectrical Radio & 
Machine Workers in forthcoming 
negotiations.

The conference was attended by 
3C0 delegates representing 225,000 
workers at General Electric, West
inghouse, General Motors electrical 
division and Sylvania Electric.

Although no specific wage de
mand was put forward, union of
ficials revealed that “the rise of 
prices, forced on the American 
public by big business, which de
stroyed price controls, has reduced 
the weekly buying power of the 
workers in the electrical and radio 
manufacturing industry by $11.72 
since January 1945.”

While only wages were open for 
negotiation last year, the entire 

(Tun to Page Two)

not get 
meeting 
Monday

finished

“These objectives which are par-1 
ticularly applicable to the disposal 

< of plants and other industrial faci- 
' lities outrank in importance the 

dollar return to the government.
U “To date the results achieved by 

- the War Assets Adminstriation in 
the disposal of real property in
dicate that the antimonopoly ob
jectives of the act are largely paid 
lipservice only.”

The report said the trend to
ward monopoly in placing war con
tracts and building plants early 
in the war was supposed to be re
versed as the government disposed 
of its wartime acquisitions, but the 
opposite has been the case.

“On an original cost basis or on 
a purchase price basis,” the report 
said, “nearly 70 per cent of all 
plant sales and leases thus far 
have been made to approximately 
60 firms which rank among the 
largest 250 manufacturing firms in 
the country.”

The Senate committee staff re
ported “a general reluctance to 
abide by the anti-concentration 
provisions of the surplus property 
act” by WAA officials. It was also 
made clear that the House surplus 
committee when headed by former 
Representative Roger Slaughter 
“indicated it did not believe the act

plans will have been de' 
(Tun to Page Two) ;

she (members of Local No. 29 through (the sessions do not last much over 
(the first half of 1947: Russell Pep- Ian hour.

the lin, president; Richard Simpson, I Nomination for national officers 
the (vice president; Irvin Crable, re-I will be held at our next meeting 

res-(cording secretary; Harry Brind- Ion Friday evening, Jan. 17. This

h Congress Plan 
Full Employment - 
governments spending 3.5 billion 
dollars and the federal government 
the other 1.5 billion dollars.

But Fleming said state and local 
plans in reserve should amount to 
at least 5 billion dollars to assure 
the minimum figure, and as yet 
only 3.2 billion dollars worth of 
construction had been planned.

Moreover, these plans faced two 
major difficulties, he said. The 
projects now planned are not 
stable, but “may be expected to 
rise to a peak in the first year, 
thereafter dwindling because no 
continuing planning program has 
been authorized as a permanent 
activity of government.”

And because many projects now 
planned, such as hospitals, sewers 
and water works, cannot be post
poned without endangering public 
health, “a considerable part of the 
present 'reserve shelf of public 
works

- OFFICIAL ORGAN 
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

At the last meeting of Local 
Union No. 4 officers were elected. 
President Frank Dales was re
elected, with George Brunt coming 
in as vice president. Edward 
Edgars was retained as financial 
secretary, Garvin Burgess as re
cording secretary and James Moss, 
treasurer; John Anderson, inspec
tor; Sam Parks, guard and George 
Shaffer, trustee.

A report was heard from the 
shop committee at Hall China 
Company concerning lamps. Broth
er George Turner gave a talk on 
making ware under price.

Five dollars was donated to the 
March of Dimes for aid to infan
tile paralysis victims.

Brother Howard Johnson has 
been transferred to National head
quarters for honorary membership 
in the organization.

Brother Joe Woods has been 
placed on the sick list. Fifteen let
ters of thanks were received from 
sick members who received Christ
mas checks from our local.—O. 
C. 4.

Brief Opposing Any 
Further Tariff Cuts

Conference 
Frames New 
Wage Pact

Contracts Involve 
Four Major Firms

I Calling attention to American Labor’s sponsorship of 
Ithe Asiatic Exclusion, Restrictive Immigration and Wage and 
I Hour laws, the purpose of which is to protect Labor’s job and 
(wage opportunities, and, to advance America’s living stand
lards, Matthew Woll, Vice-President, American Federation of 
(Labor, and, President, America’s Wage Earners Protective 
(Conference, in a brief filed with the Committee on Recipro- 
(city Information, opposed further tariff rate reductions and 
(called for tariff rates which really do equalize the differences 
| in the labor costs—American and foreign—of competitive 
| ' ’imports sold in American markets.

In this brief President Woll con- 
tends that— » . -

1. —“The reasoning which sup
ports the trade treaty program i.< 
based on a false appraisal of ob
vious facts”;

2. —“The program contradicts 
the American policy of full em
ployment, full production, contin
ued high national income, and, 
jeopardizes the expansion of 
American industries in the United 
States.”

3. —“Measured by results tariff
rate reductions of 39 per cent on 
42 per cent of imports has not en
larged employment opportunities 
for America’s workers; has not, in 
itself, increased our export trade, 
and, did not promote Peace among 
nations.” ,

(a) “Conditions existent at time;<,; 
program was authorized are com- - 
pletely reversed.”

(b) “When program was au-A 
ized the United States had avail-* 
able surpluses of farm and indus-r^ 
trial products; with many millions 
of our industrial workers unable*.' 
to secure work; with farm prices ' 
below costs of production; tremen
dous unused productive capacity, .. 
and, little purchasing power”;

(c) “Today, we have no available 
surpluses of either farm or in*-; 
■dustrial ■ products, no unemploy
ment or unused productive capa
city and a high purchasing power”,

4. —We have an extremely heavy
and unprecedented debt; . »

(Turn to Page Five) >

and to bargain collectively with (merling, trustee 18 months.—O. C.
(Tun to Page Six) 129. (87.

Rich Get Richer OnEK? 
Surplus Property,10”B""'

Wl ^k I New York (FP)—Henry A Wal-

. ■ ■ fl B iJaTllflla* ■■ I I I I 'ace and Isadore Lubin, former -uFwIlwlwV WbwR I I (economic adviser to Franklin D. 
(Roosevelt, agree with the findings

< - ^Washington (FP) — Three years of the government’s of Nathan report that Ameri- 
program of surplus property disposal have resulted in fatten- ^ncreaw.’*” aff°rd * 2° 

ing up America s monopolies while veterans and small busi- ( indorsement of the report, pre- 
nessmen have been squeezed out, according to a staff report]pared by Robert R. Nathan, was 
of the Senate surplus property subcommittee released Jan. 13. (given in an exchange of corres- 

The surplus property act setting policy for the mass I ppndence between Wallace and Lu- 
disposal of war property, the report said, “contains among its |bin Pub,ic in whicb the two 
objectives strong provisions favoring the disposal of surplus ,u‘l
in a manner designed to strengthen free and independent en- “*th *L “ those ofl

. to discourage monopolistic practices. 11929, the nation’s most profitable

TV Iyear-
Forty Held Foi* 2-’ | present steady decline in 
’ ■ J rut (purchasing power continue?, the

(former government officials 
KeTiring MBmoer lagreed> the resuit win be business 

Of Local No. 96r bankruptcies and consequent wide- ZW I.spread unemployment.
High production levels can only 

be maintained, according to Wal
lace, former secretary of commerce 
and now editor of the New Repub- 

( lie, if “the balance between prices, 
(wages and profits gives the con- 

| sumer a sufficient share of the I 
national income to take off our I 
market the goods produced.” In-1 
stead, his letter points out, prices I

is hoped the members will (wages^ decline. are soaring while H>/onf Head Holds 
their full support by attend-I Lubin> former commiss;oner of lpLM»
the meetings regularly and Lbe Bureau of Labor Statistics and | w^lli ISTITiCiS u QFojf 
our new officers who are lnow u. S. delegate to the United | I

younger members and need the co- (Nations economic and employment LlllCOIIl wflOp 
operation of all. (commission, stresses that the in-1

An invitation was received from Icome of “wage and salary earners I Lincoln, Ill. Just a few lines 
Trenton headquarters to send a (who constitute three-quarters of|^° the trade know Local Union 
delegation to a meeting to dis- (the gainfully employed people in (116 is still in the organization and 
cuss the sanitary situation. This (the United States” is too low “to|have iust outlined plans for a big 
has been accepted and delegates (purchase more of the increasing |year *n 1947. First and foremost 
appointed. We trust the meeting (supply at existing retail price |on the schedule is the ardent desire 
will be a successful one^ (levels.” |°f °ur new officers to secure the

Following the meeting a party | “Unless an increase in wages is|wh?'e hearted support from the 
was held for Brother Arnold Det-(provided for American workers,” (entire membership during weir 
mar, charter member of No. 96 (he warns, “we are bound to have (reign in office. c j y 
who is retiring. After refreshments (a readjustment which will mean] Those chosen to head the »cal 
wera-Mrwd^wwwei* dhtertamed (bankruptcy to business and ueem-lter the ensuing term are 
with some fine moving pictures |ployment to workers.” (lows: President, John Thompson;
by Brother Julius Sabo; musical] Wallace, in his letter to Lubin, (vice president, Ralph Peyton; fi- 
selections by Brother Steve Mecka (points out that the Nathan re-(nancial secretary, Bessie Willis; 
who handles a mean accordion. (port closely parallels a report of (recording secretary, Glen Hale; in

Ou r Master of Ceremonies |tbe Department of Commerce in (spector, Alton Bratcher, statisti- 
Brother Hugh Church asked our (November 1945 on wage-price re-|cian, Glen Martin; guard, Cleve 
late Secretary John Kish and the|^at*ons *n tbe auto industry. Af-(Eds; trustee, Harold Wilmert; de
charter members present, to say Pirmin£ his suPP°rt of the govern-(fense collector, Harry Thompson, 
a few words to Brother Detmar. |ment report, Wallace says: “The | Although it has been only a few 
All declared he has been a credit to (analysis of the industry s ability (weeks 
his local and the National Brothe-P0 grant wage increases still I party of the Illinois China Co.,
erhood of Operative Potters. I stands. (plans are already being discussed

Brother Church who worked with ( ” (throughout the shop for a bigger
Brother Detmar when he first (MQrQ Inf’eFeS'f BV land ^etter Party in 1947. It is the
came to this country in 1906 made ( » (intent of the firm to make this
a few remarks and presented the 
retiring brother with a wallet | |ing from the success of the first
(not empty!) from the members 
of Local 96. This, as a token of ( " * * (believe, bigger and better things
their regards and respect. It is | Trenton, N. J.—Local Union No. |are in the makin8- 
hoped he will live many years to (45 go^ down to business for the ( Mr. Joseph Stetson was host to 
enjoy his well deserved rest. He(npw year on January 10. Meetings |the employees at a baked ham din-
has worked in the clay industry (bad been suspended since Decern- |ner served on the plant which in-

(Tun to Page Three) |ber 20. There was a good atten- (eluded every thing from soup to
(dance and many important issues (nuts. He saw to it that Santa Claus

SwA |discussed. |was on hand and presented a car-
wOflUniTTeeS wive I officers were installed Iton cigarettes to all male em-EYMllen* RABftrh by Brother Al DaXs. We are suJe P^ a^ * beautiful box of 
EAhVIIVIII IkCpUf lthey win do their best to take I candy for each member of the fair

|care of our interests. However, we |sex- Bingo was played following 
Coshocton, Ohio—Local 75 met|should not leave decisions entirely |the dinner and Pnzes consisted of 

on January 9 with interesting re-1. .. . bands but rather thev I turkeys and ducks. Many of the
ports from members on various |should carry ou^ the deaireg of I choice birds graced the tables of 

cnmmittPcs Vnt.no, nn th. | I employees on Christmas day.
do this if the rank and file is not | The committee which arranged 

- l>n attendance to present their de-|th® party included Nan Aughton,
f (sires. Most of the graft and cor-|Nrs. Overby, Bill Tolls, Glen Mar- 

e pas |rUp|.jon f.bat bas crept into organi- (tin, Irene Lewis and Joe Sample.
.°.<y0.r (zations, not only labor organize- |9ur thanks to these brothers and 
ini 1a e Ljons> jg due entirely to lack of in- (sisters for a job well done. 0. C.

Iterest of the members. So let us|H6. 
resolve in 1947 that we will do ( 

our duty better than in the past. Covle. Presidenf One of these duties will be to come ( > 1 f

to the next meetin'g when nomina- Of Samfarv Local 
It ions of national officers and A. wwsssews y
F. of L. delegates are to be pre- In Trenton, N. J. sented. ( 1

Flowers were sent to the funeral | Trenton> N. j._Retiring Presi- 
K O1ir Brother Jame\Elde.r |dent Alex Dawson installed the 
who for 20 years was health offi- |new officers at our last meeting in 
leer of the Trenton Potteries Com-Lhe new year with the following 

One week after the walkout |pany’ Brother Elder retired five (taking over for the ensuing term: 
Local 397 filed charges with the |years a^°- Our smeere sympathy (president, Joseph Coyle; vice 
state board accusing management |*8 e*ten<Jep ,hl8 Aan?’ y. | president, Peter Shaeffer; record-
of unfair labor practices and re- r?"Jy Brother Michael Carolin |ing secretary, Joseph J. Kandra; 
fusing to bargain with the union. |°f. N°* .35 Yho was alwaVs a g°?d (financial secretary, Anthony Bor- 

The unfair practices complaint fr,®nd to tbe ^mbers of No. 45. Jr . inspector, Fred Devito; 
included the charge that shortly | NeY Cx°i"traf!jS in<*J!Ut5ry w*J (statistician, Frank Lockett; guard, 
before the strike management had |soon, be the order ofthedayand (prank Kmiecik; trustee, Adolph 
called a meeting of its1 employees w« hope a smeere effort will be Ste 
during working hours, propagan- made PJak® them more umforrn, The new officials are deserving 
dized against the AFL union and (_______ '1 urn t0 rage 1 wo)_______|of our wholehearted support in
proposed that a company union be ( , (carrying out the duties of their
formed instead. Anti-union re- his
marks were also made to one wait-1Local Union No 29 (manner can the local be progres-
ress by the restaurant foreman, ( * (sive in chartering the course we
who told her she would be sorry if ( The following officers have been (are to follow throughout the year, 
she joined the union and promised (elected to guide the dishmakers, |We meet only twice a month and 
her she would get more if 
stayed out of the union.

After hearing both sides, 
board unanimously upheld 
union Oct. 18 and ordered the _
taurant to stop interfering with Iley, financial secretary; William (meeting will also be your last 
the organization of its employees (Shenton, inspector and Ray Em- (opportunity to vote on, the referen-

East Palestine, Ohio—The new 
officers elected by Local Union 156 
are as follows: President, Wiliaid 
Whislar; vice president, Floyd 
Ward; recording secretary, Gloria 
Satterwhite; financial secretary, 
Lorena Rupert; defense collector, 
Dorothy Werner; inspector, Robert 
Dunn; statistician, Velma Boren;

.trustee, Kenneth Eaton; guard,
Serves Local 20 Marguerite Andre.
- _ — ( Three new members were obli-

s f reaSUrer r or I gftted imd their names added to the
n _ x 1Z (roll: Bernice Chaplow, Donald
rttST Forty Y OOPS I Metze and Clark Ulbrich.

| Among our service men, Paul 
Steubenville, Ohio.—The officers jc*imes is stationed in Virginia 

and members of Local 20 reluc-Lnd Russell Best at San Antonio, 
tantly accepted the decision of (Texas. While mentioning service 
Brother Joseph F. Gunkel that he (men, when you see that big smile 
would not be a candidate for of-|on “Cookie” Brookman’s face it is 
fice in the local. He feels he has (because he expects his son to leave 
done his duty. Brother Gunkel’s (Germany soon on his way home, 
service to our local as treasurer We are lad to Gloria Sat. 
for the past 40 years makes hnn terwhite back after a va.
feel someone of younger blood I tion She had roiafortune o£ 
should take over. (having her hand caught in a die

In checking over the past rec- (and suffered a fractured finger.
ords, the following is shown by We h to have H Wile 
the mmutes: Local No. 20 was m- L* a our midst He 
stituted Thursday afternoon, Feb- L confined to his home with 
ruary 8, 1894. The meeting was I a broken
called to order at 3^00 p. m by John Davis is reported coming 
National President Hughes The a] nicel following an eye op. 
organization to be known as Local I eration
Union No 20 with John E Black- Anotber brother on the sick Ust 
burn as the first president; Wm U Hartford Patterson who broke 
H Smith recording secretary and his when he fe„ from g 
Charles E. Reed,- treasurer. Uj, wbde unloading a car of clay.

The local had some terrible ups I The sixty-four dollar question 
and downs and after holding meet- (here at the Electrical Refractories 
ings weekly at 2:00 p. m. for near- Lg “Does being in love affect your 
ly a year, it was voted to have (appetite?” From the looks of those 
evenings sessions every two weeks, (lunches Donna Frankland and Bob 

Candidates were solicited and (Dunn eat together down by the 
taken in after careful investiga- (fountain each noon, your O. C. is 
tion. A real campaign was decided (inclined to say you don’t have to 
upon at the end of a period of (worry about losing it.
three years and as a result Broth- ( if anyone has any information 
er Gunkel’s application, along with (regarding a schcol where they 
the following were received (Tm „ p six)
August 28, 1897: Charles Craw- I________________________________
ford, Robert Hull and Chriss Helm. (

The investigating-committee was Mansfield Named 
composed of the following: Broth- I
er.<? John Blackburn, Humphrey President Of 212 Goodman and John Smith. Commit- (
tee reported favorably and Brother | Local Union No 212 member- 
Gunkel became a member Septem- I sbjPt employed at the Continental 
ber 11,1897. The records show he|Kilns> Che8ter> w. Va. elected the 
held office at various intervals I fonOw-ing officers at their last 
from then on until December 21, |m(>eting.
1906, when he was unanimously ( Robert Mansfield will take over 
elected to office of treasurer. He Lbe reigns of president; Robert 
has held same continuously until Pennybakert vice president. 
December 31, 1946 when he de- (i<athryn Murray, recording’secre- 
cided to step aside. |tary and Catherine Betteridge,

Brother Gunkel is still following Itreasurer will continue in their re- 
(Turn to Page Two) (spective offices. Twyla Sayre was 

(elected financial secretary by ac- 
AnuaJ (clamation. Gayle Smith was namedUOnCe Ana rOFTy (inspector, with Claude Clark as 

Ona (guard. Trustees: David Jaskson 061 ng wl agea oy (elected for 18 month period, Ed- 

Local Union No. 33----------------------------
Beaver Falls, Pa. — The atten- Fleming Urges 80i 

dance at the last meeting of Local |_ ■ f
33 was poor. We want to impress Public Works For 
on all members their responsibility | 
to attend these sessions and espec- ( Washington (FP) — State and 
ially the next meeting. We have (local plans for public works pro- 
important business to be trans- (jects to take up the slack of unem- 
acted. Also further planning for (ployment in depression time fall 
a party and dance to be held Feb- |far short of what is needed, Fed- 
ruary 6. |eral Works Administrator Philip

The dance and party is being |B. Fleming told Congress in his 
staged to help raise funds for the (annual report covering the fiscal 
anniversary celebration. Also after (year ending June 30, 1946.
the regular meeting there will be ( Fleming said Congress so far 
a party and a small charge for (made plans for the immediate 
this. We are out to make money (postwar period, but that no long 
for the anniversary, just warning (range plans to keep America at 
everyone in advance.

A committee is to
so plans can get under way for (June 30, 1947.
the celebration cf our 50th Anni- | Fleming said a national income 
versary in the fall. This is an af- |of 150 billion dollars was estimated 
fair no one will want to miss. So (as necessary to keep the country 
come to the meeting and help make (at full employment, and that 10 
the plans for the big party. Every- |per cent, or 15 billion dollars, is 
one’s aid is needed to make this |the usual proportion spent on new 
the biggest event of the year. (construction. Of that, he said, fed- 

Make a resolution this year to |eral, state and local public works 
keep your dues 
time.—O. C. 33.
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